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Fair and competitive compensation system that can help a company maintain a 
competitive edge. This paper reviews the theory of typical compensation systems and 
the principle and procedure of compensation system planning, then introduces the 
compensation system plan of FN company, describes and tries to discuss the problems 
in the planning procedure.  
This paper consists of four chapters:  
Chapter 1 reviews the theories of compensation system planning principles, the 
influencing factors, and the general planning procedure. Compensation system should 
be planned on the principles of reimbursement, fairness, competition, incentive, 
economy, and validity. It can be affected by the policies and laws of the state, the 
demands of occupational market, the characteristics of industry, the local living index 
and price index, the company’s ability of payment, the differences between jobs and 
jobs and the differences between employees and employees, the organization culture, 
etc. And it should undergo a series of steps such as job evaluation, survey of 
compensation level in domain, and compensation strategy selection. 
Chapter 2 reviews the theories of typical compensation systems such as seniority 
compensation, job-based compensation, competency-based compensation, merit 
compensation, structural compensation, and salary-points compensation, and thus 
discusses their respective basis of planning, operating conditions, advantages and 
disadvantages.  
In Chapter 3, the author gives the survey of FN company, puts out the 
compensation system plan of FN company, which is based on job-based 
compensation on salary-points and discusses the job evaluation, the structure of the 
compensation and compensation classification in detail. The author also describes the 
problems in the planning practice one by one, including lack of data about 
compensation level in the industry, selection of job evaluation method, planning of 
compensation classification, compensation system reform. 
Chapter 4 is the conclusion. The planned compensation system of FN company is 
the best project. And the dissertation argues that the fundamental for putting 
compensation system into effect should transform the understanding to HRM, 
improve the HRM system, emphasize on the construction of corporate culture. 
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